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Purpose: In parent-education practice nurses use Learning Principles (LPs) when helping parents to develop the knowledge and skills 
required to care for their children. LPs are basic precepts of learning, comprising people’s beliefs, behaviors and reasoning processes. 
LPs underpin parents’ active engagement, confidence building and decision-making, as information provided becomes usable knowl-
edge. However, the ways nurses apply LPs in parent-education practice are poorly explained in healthcare. Likewise, descriptions of 
parents’ learning experiences, associated with the use of LPs in nurse/parent-education interactions, are lacking. This study aimed to 
explore and describe nurses’ perceptions and use of LPs, and parents’ learning experiences in one healthcare organization. 
Participants and Methods: Using an action research design, 25 nurses and 18 parent participants were purposively recruited across 
metropolitan Adelaide, Australia. Data were collected through observations and semi-structured interviews and thematically analyzed 
simultaneously June-December 2017.
Results: The LPs nurses used, and those important to parents’ learning experiences created three overarching themes: 1) collaborative 
relationships, 2) deepening learning insights, 3) the learning environment. Despite their apparent use, nurses struggled to explicitly 
describe how they perceived LPs, believing their knowledge and use was sub-conscious − tacit. However, tacit knowledge hinders 
communication and explanation of LPs used within parent-education to other nurses. The member-checking of interview data helped 
to stimulate the nurses’ metacognition (thinking about their thinking), unlocking their LPs awareness.
Conclusion: Nurses used LPs in practice but their knowledge was tacit. Through metacognition, nurses started to recognize the ways 
LPs influenced their practice and parents’ learning capabilities. Increasing healthcare constraints, including time allowed for parent- 
education, require nurses to optimize their use of LPs. Future research should identify ways nurses can communicate their use of LPs, 
potentially enhancing parents’ active learning experiences and concordance with health recommendations.
Keywords: cognition, metacognition, parent-education, nurses, knowledge, health literacy

Introduction
Parent-education encounters between health professionals (HPs), parents and families are multifaceted, collaborative, 
person-and family-centered (PFC) learning processes. Learners need to turn the information shared with them into 
knowledge they can use meaningfully, and often facilitate behavior changes, to follow health/treatment 
recommendations.1–3

The literature surrounding parent-education has long emphasized that HPs, especially nurses, embrace the concept of adult 
Learning Principles (LPs), shown in Table 1, because parents, as learners, are adults.3–6 LPs are the basic precepts comprising 
people’s beliefs, behaviors and reasoning processes related to learning.1,7–9 Underpinning the learning process are cognitive LPs, 
as shown in Table 1, which assist people to connect new information to existing knowledge and to reshape their knowledge using 
memory, perception and reasoning.8,9 The reshaped knowledge is then used, practiced, refined, stored, retrieved when needed, 
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and then applied by the learner.9–11 When nurses integrate cognitive LPs into their parent-education practice, they help parents to 
think, reason and problem-solve − vital aspects of learning, as parents work towards developing the knowledge and skills to meet 
their children’s healthcare needs.3 Educational psychology research emphasizes that learning extends over a person’s lifespan, 
not just adulthood.3

The evidence for using adult LPs alone in parent-education is weak – a scoping review revealed that the ways nurses 
use adult or other LPs to facilitate parents’ learning is not overtly explained in publications.6 The adult LPs commonly 
cited in the literature, as shown in Table 1, were stated, but explanations of how nurses use LPs were lacking. With such 
explanations lacking, nurses’ knowledge development about the role of the LPs is potentially compromised. This is an 
important oversight, as nurses need to integrate, into their practice, those LPs that help parents to think (use cognition), 
reason and problem-solve.3 LPs can aid parents’ development of these vital skills needed for them to navigate the health 
system and meet their children’s healthcare needs and preferences.6 Currently, limited explanations on using LPs mean 
nurses have minimal professional practice guidance to recognize the ways they can integrate LPs into parent-education 
practice (in contrast to teaching strategies). This potentially impacts parents’ learning experiences.6,10

To date, research surrounding parents’ sub-optimal health-related learning experiences and their lack of concordance 
to care-plans/treatments have not explored those LPs linked to cognition and learning.6 Parents’ knowledge and treatment 
concordance shortfalls have commonly been attributed to their underserved health literacy needs, inadequacies of nurses’ 
practice, and time limitations, but solutions were not forthcoming.7,12–15 Researchers developed tools to address such 
knowledge and practice shortcomings but these tools fail to explain to parents and nurses the ways learning takes place.15 

Few studies have explored parents’ insights about the aspects of their learning experiences they believe important, when 
parent-education is facilitated by nurses integrating LPs into practice.3,6 The objective of the study was to explore nurses’ 
perceptions and use of LPs while simultaneously exploring parents’ perceptions of their learning experiences during 
nurse/parent encounters, to describe and communicate how LPs are used within parent-education practice.

Materials and Methods
Conceptual Framework
Interpretivism and Social constructivism (SC) formed the study’s theoretical framework.16–18 When using interpretivism 
researchers aim to enrich understanding and interpret the multiple realities of participants by interactively exploring each one’s 
experiences, context and meanings they place on the situations under investigation. Collecting data in the natural setting of 
nursing practice and parents’ educational encounters helps create better understanding.16,18 SC further informed the study, 
because the premise of SC is that the individual’s mind creates and makes sense of reality within a person’s world.19 By using 
SC, participants’ reflection, self-questioning, discussion and interactions enabled the study to explore the multiple realities of 
nurses’ beliefs, comprehension and interpretations of using LPs. For parents, their versions of their learning experiences were 
explored, thus creating new understandings about LPs within parent-education.17,19

Table 1 Examples of Learning Principles

a. Adult Learning Principles5 b. Cognitive Learning Principles7–9

The learner’s “need to know” Contiguity (sequence)

The self-concept or self-directedness of the learner Repetition, practice skills to retain and improve capability, helps the other learning stay alive

Prior experience of the learners Reinforcement, satisfaction upon improvement
Readiness to learn Socio-cultural process of constructing meaning

Negotiating meaning (often with others)

Orientation to learning (meaningfulness) Situated cognition, learning in context so the unconnected bits start to join- make sense; 
more likely to be remembered.

Active participation with the learner engaging

Motivation Relevance
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Research Design
The overall study employed an exploratory, practical action research design.20,21 Action Research is a cyclic process with 
participants’ and researchers’ collaborative involvement in the research process as they work towards identifying 
problems and creating change processes.20 The study’s focus was introduced to participants by DT, an experienced 
nurse and educator with extensive expertise in PFC education and learning.21 DT and the participants actively questioned 
and challenged their accepted practice, perceptions, experiences and assumptions about LPs and parents’ learning 
experiences within parent-education, beyond their recognized boundaries, working towards creating solutions to the 
issue under exploration.20–26 Stringer’s20 Look, Think and Act approach was selected for its use of everyday language 
terms that would resonate with both nurses and parents. In each cycle, participants and researchers explored their 
perceptions and use of LPs and identified problems experienced with LPs (LOOK). Data were analyzed and feedback 
provided on the collected, synthesized data (THINK). Participants and the researcher worked co-operatively towards 
creating meaningful solutions to issues surrounding the perceptions and use of LPs in practice (ACT).20 The overall study 
comprised three cycles, which ultimately aimed to identify, describe and develop ways to explicitly communicate the LPs 
that nurses used in parent-education practice and that parents considered were important to their learning experiences. 
This could potentiate change for nurses’ practice and parents’ learning within the healthcare organization of the 
participant sample.20–22 The study reported herein focuses on the first of these three cycles (shown in Figure 1). The 
study aimed to explore nurses’ perspectives and how they apply LPs in their parent-education practice by addressing the 
research questions:

1. How are nurses using Learning Principles in parent-education practice?
2. What is the evidence that nurses use Learning Principles in parent-education practice?
3. What are parents’ experiences of learning during parent-education encounters?

Sample, Setting, Ethical Approval
The study was conducted within one healthcare organization in metropolitan Adelaide Australia providing hospital, 
ambulatory and community-based care for children 0–18 years. A purposive sample of Pediatric nurses (PNs) and 
Maternal Child and Family Health nurses (MCaFHNs) and parents were invited to participate following ethical 
approval.27 The study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Human Research Ethics 

Figure 1 Cycle 1 of the action research process Stringer.20
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Committees of the Women’s and Children’s Healthcare Network (reference number: HREC/17/WCHN/41) and the 
University of South Australia (reference number: 200009).

Guided by sample sizes reported in other parent-education studies, the intent was to recruit 20 nurses and 20 parents.28–30 

PNs are nurses commonly caring for children with health conditions, whereas MCaFHNs promote health, wellness and 
parenting capabilities in Australian community-care.13,31,32 Terminology addressing MCaFHNs varies globally, eg Plunkett 
nurses in New Zealand and home visitor nurses in United Kingdom.32 The MCaFHN acronym is used in this paper.32 Unless 
there is a need to differentiate between PNs and MCaFHNs, the term nurses applies hereinafter. Participant inclusion and 
exclusion criteria are outlined in Table 2. The study was not restricted to nurse/parent dyads due to the study’s time constraints.

Recruitment
Following ethics approval, the nursing directors sent invitational emails, including the consent forms, to nurses working 
in community and hospital-based sectors of the organization.27 Study information was shared at nurses’ seminars. For 
parents, study information was disseminated through the organization’s health-consumer newsletter and flyers placed in 
waiting room areas of the healthcare network settings. After contacting the principal researcher, interested parents were 
sent the study details and forms.

Ethical Considerations
Written, informed consent was obtained from participants before their voluntary enrolment in the study, including their 
agreement that the findings may be published, but with data de-identified.27 To maintain anonymity, participants were 
assigned a unique identification number from a list of computer-generated numbers between 1–150, upon enrolment.27 

This number, recorded on the observation field guide, stated on audio-recordings and transcripts, ensured accuracy in 
linking each participant’s observation and interview data, while not identifying them.27,33,34

Data Collection (Look)
Data were collected by the principal researcher (DT), between June and December 2017, using two methods ─ 
non-participant observations of nurse/parent-educational encounters, and semi-structured audio-recorded 
interviews.33,34 The tool collecting the subjective observational data was a written field-note guide, based upon 
other parent-education observational literature34 (Supplementary File 1). Semi-structured interview guides, one for 
nurses and one for parents, gathered participants’ interview data.34 These guides, informed by current literature on 
LPs, learning and parent-education,8,13,14,28–30 were pilot tested by three experienced nurses providing, and three 
parents receiving, parent-education, but who were not study participants. The few minor adjustments they 
suggested, along with scrutiny by the research team resulted in the interview guides seen in Table 3.

Non-Participant Observations
Non-participant observations (15–120 minutes duration) enabled the researcher to identify and gain deeper insight 
into nurses’ behaviors regarding their use of LPs and learning facilitation skills, and of parents’ learning 
experiences.33 The community-based observations occurred in parents’ homes or MCaFHN clinic settings, while 

Table 2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

PN & MCaFHN Inclusion Criteria Parent Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria

Working in either the hospital or 

community-based setting of the 

healthcare organization

≥18 years of age Parents who needed services of an 

interpreter in educational encounters

Providing education to parents of children 

≤12 years, using the healthcare 

organization services

Receiving education from a PN or MCaFHN about 

caring for their child, aged 0–12 years, in the hospital or 

community setting

Parents receiving education in the 

principal researcher’s nurse-directed 

eczema education clinic
Nurses not providing direct patient 

clinical care/patient/parent education
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hospital-based observations occurred in ambulatory-care or day-procedure areas. In each encounter, data were 
collected on the use of LPs in practice eg how nurses (a) conveyed information to parents, (b) facilitated the 
information to knowledge transformation process, (c) demonstrated the skills parents needed/wanted to learn, (d) 
helped parents to practice the skills shown to them, (e) established that parents comprehended the information 
discussed, and (f) evaluated/planned to evaluate parents’ comprehension of the information. Documenting of the 
observational data systematically using a written field note guide also helped create reflexive awareness of the 
researcher about the participants.33,35

Semi-Structured Interviews
Semi-structured interviews (duration of 20–40 minutes) were conducted by DT 1–2 weeks after the observation session via 
telephone or face-to-face, to help maximize each participant’s recall of the observed parent-education encounter.34 For parents, 
the interviews captured their learning experiences with a nurse, to establish what attributes parents identified as important to 
their learning experiences and these descriptions also served to reveal LPs the nurses used.34 Parents’ educational levels were 
not sought. As the topic related to learning in a healthcare setting, the researcher did not want to inadvertently exclude 
potential participants from a diverse community or disadvantaged group. It was possible that asking about formal educational 
level could be a deterrent to participation or seen as discriminatory.36 The nurses’ interview questions asked about basic 
demographic data, their ways of facilitating learning within parent-education, as well as their perceptions and use of LPs.

Data Analysis (Think)
After each observation, the field note record33 with the unique participant identification number27 was transcribed by DT and 
imported to NVivo11®.37 Audio-recordings of the semi-structured interviews, also with the unique participant identification 
number,27 were transcribed verbatim by an experienced healthcare transcriber.38 The full content of all transcripts were read twice 
by DT, while listening again to the recordings, optimizing accurate conveyance of participants’ meaning and terms used.38 On 
the second examination of the data, ideas of interest or aspects linked to research questions were recorded as margin notes.39 DT 
then reviewed the observation fieldnotes, linked each one to the participant’s interview data, creating memos when ideas expanded 
any initial insights. Interview data were then entered into NVivo11® to manage and structure the data, and facilitate the thematic 
analysis, using Braun and Clarke’s six step approach, shown in Supplementary File 2.39,40

Coding and Themes
Each participant comprised one unit of data.41 When a participating nurse and a participating parent were in the same educational 
encounter, these participants were linked, forming a dyad (n=4). As the study sought to substantiate how nurses used LPs, rather 
than identify and compare differences between parents or the two groups of nurses, comparative analysis within these units was 

Table 3 Semi-Structured Interview Guide

Nurse Participants Parent Participants

How would you describe what defines parent-education? 
What approach do you take to carry out parent-education? 
How confident do you feel undertaking parent-education? 
Please share with me any strategies/techniques or resources you have found helpful to your parent- 
education practice? 
How do you determine what parents need to learn? 
Can you describe any framework/guideline informing practice? 
How do you link parent-education practice to your professional practice standards/guidelines? 
Tell me about any professional development you have undertaken to develop parent-education 
/learning skills. 
Can you tell me about strategies you use to establish parent understanding of what you have explained/ 
demonstrated to them? 
What barriers have you found in the parent-education/learning process? 
How do you self-assess/evaluate your parent-education skills? 
Have you heard the term Learning Principles before? 
What do you understand Learning Principles to mean? 
How would you describe the Learning Principles you use? 
How did you gain your knowledge and skills of Learning Principles? 
Do you have any additional ideas on the parent- education/learning process?

Is this your first experience with parent-education in the setting? 
What did you expect to happen in your parent-education session 
with the nurse? 
What did you hope to learn? 
How has the nurse changed your understanding about caring for 
your child? 
Did the nurse use words you could understand? 
Please describe to me your confidence level after receiving education 
by the nurse. 
Was there anything the nurse did or said to hinder your experience 
in learning? 
What barriers have you found in the parent- education/learning 
process? 
Tell me how the nurse established what you already knew about 
caring for your child? 
How could your experience of parent- education and learning be 
improved?
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not undertaken.40 However, data within the dyads could potentially confirm or refute the use of LPs within a nurse’s practice or 
a parent’s learning experiences.40 During this initial coding run, when connections to some existing nodes were seen, tree nodes 
were formed. These represented a hierarchical structure of the data analysis.41 As the analysis progressed, any points of interest 
and evolving ideas were noted, with memo links created between nodes and the transcripts. When no new codes were needed to 
code the data, saturation was considered reached.39,40 As data interpretation progressed, codes with similar meanings were 
grouped into themes.40,41 An example of this process is shown in Figure 2.

Rigor
Steps to establish trustworthiness of the research were undertaken. The depth and scope of responses captured from the 
two methods of data collection supported the triangulation of data, assisting credibility.42,43 Convergence of data helped 
improve accuracy and reliability, thereby creating a credible, coherent picture of the nurses’ use of LPs and what parents 
saw as necessary to optimize their learning experiences.35,43 Pilot testing of the data collection tools, by nurses and 
parents with experiences in parent-education, but who were uninvolved in the research study, assisted study rigor.40,44 

Interviewer variability was reduced by having only one interviewer (DT), and by using a semi-structured interview guide 
for all interviews.42 However, this created a limitation to the study – observer bias. DT’s reflexive journalling of any 
researcher beliefs, attitudes and preconceptions before and after observations helped to reduce this limitation.42 This form 
of reflexive journalling also addressed researcher positionality within the study.45,46 These journal entries were discussed 
with the research team regularly, to expose, discuss and address any potential biases.46

Cross-sections of the transcripts were analyzed independently by members of the research team, discussed and debated at 
multiple time points, until consensus was reached.40–42 Member-checking was also carried out to aid credibility, by sending 
a summary of the study findings to participants, who were asked to contact the researchers if they disagreed with any content.40

Results
Forty-three participants enrolled in the study: 25 nurses (14 MCaFHNs and 11 PNs) and 18 parents. Nurses’ ages ranged 
from 25–69 years (23 female, two male). For the parent participants (17 female, one male), ages ranged from 20–49 years 
and comprised 14 parents seeing a community-based MCaFHN (from herein termed CBPa) and four parents seeing 
a hospital-based PN (termed HBPa). Of the nurses, 11/25 (44%) had over 10 years of parent-education experience; 23/25 
(92%) had post-graduate qualifications, mostly graduate or professional certificates. Participant characteristics and 
demographic data are shown in Tables 4 and 5.

Figure 2 Example of the Themes Formed in the Data Analysis.
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Observations
Nurses demonstrated the use of a range of LPs during observations of their educational interactions. All nurses greeted 
parents and their children, clarifying the child’s identifiers, required by national healthcare safety standards.47 No nurses 
formally identified parents’ health literacy levels, but all nurses used understandable, jargon-free terminology, and broke 
explanations of issues into smaller steps. Diagrams, audio-visual materials, care-plans or written resources supplemented 
the nurses’ discussions, promoting HBPas’ and CBPas’ active participation as the nurses explained the information. 
Nurses showed parents how to use equipment, such as medication devices, where applicable. Parents performed required 
skills, practiced what was demonstrated, with nurses observing parents’ body language to see where skills refinements 
were necessary. Nurses asked parents direct and indirect questions, provided cues if parents struggled to respond at times, 
encouraged parents to paraphrase the issues discussed and provided parents with opportunities to ask questions. Three 
MCaFHNs facilitated CBPas to “answer their own questions” (creating a solution themselves) by rewording parents’ 
initial questions. For parents who had seen a nurse before, nurses checked on progress made since the previous 
appointment (Box 1).

Table 4 Demographic Profile of Nurse Participants (n=25)

Gender n (%)
Male 2 (8)
Female 23 (92)

Age group (years) n (%)
30–39 2 (8)

40–49 11 (44)

50–59 9 (36)
60–69 3 (12)

Time in educative role (years) n (%)
≤10 11 (44)

11–20 12 (48)

21–30 0 (0)
31–40 1 (4)

41–50 1 (4)

Qualifications n (%)
Enrolled nurse diploma 2 (8)

Registered nurse + professional certificate 2 (8)
Nursing Degree + professional certificate 3 (12)

Nursing Degree + graduate certificate 8 (32)

Double Degree + Midwifery 1 (4)
Nursing & Midwifery + graduate certificate 6 (24)

Master’s degree + Certificates 1 (4)

Master’s degree: Nurse Practitioner 2 (8)

Table 5 Demographic Profile of Parent 
Participants (N=18)

Gender n (%)a

Male 1 (5.6)

Female 17 (94.4)

Age group (years) n (%)a

20–29 1 (5.6)

30–39 12 (66.6)
40–49 5 (27.8)

Note: ato nearest decimal point %.
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Two PNs created scenarios to check HBPas’ comprehension of information, asking questions to establish parents’ 
responses and reactions, each in contexts relevant to their family or children’s health situation. Nurses documented data 
in the case notes and discussed arrangements for subsequent appointments.

Semi-Structured Interviews
In the interviews, all nurses identified with being confident in their parent-education skills. Three overarching themes 
related to the ways the nurses used LPs and parents’ descriptions of their learning interactions became evident: 1) 
collaborative relationships, 2) deepening learning insights, and 3) the learning environment. A surprising finding from the 
interviews was the nurses’ significant struggle to explicitly describe how they used LPs when asked direct questions 
about using LPs. Nurses seemed unaware that within their descriptions about their successful parent-education (teaching) 
strategies, they had already outlined ways they were using LPs.

Theme 1: Collaborative Relationships
Collaborative relationships between nurses and parents, termed “shared care” by PNs and “partnerships-in-care” by 
MCaFHNs, were foundational aspects of parent-education, parent learning processes and learning outcomes. Nurses 
helped parents from diverse backgrounds to develop trust, feel safe, feel ready to learn, develop agency and work towards 
behavior changes required to capably care for their children. Nurses emphasized the importance of adopting 
a collaborative approach in building trust between the nurse and parent, as illustrated in this quote,

It is important to be non-judgmental, recognize people who come from different places and backgrounds…are impacted 
differently, even if they had similar experiences. Being there, showing people they matter is paramount…before you can 
make any changes. Gaining trust. Keeping the child in focus and their safety. (MCaFHN 91) 

Some MCaFHNs (3/14; 21%) and PNs (2/11; 18%) “read” parents’ body language to gauge the progress of the evolving 
nurse/parent relationship and determine how the parent/baby relationship was developing.

MCaFHNs strove not to be seen by parents as the experts in nurse/parent collaborative relationships, believing the 
term “expert” implied potential nurse/parent power imbalances, which could impact learning. In contrast, all parents 
reported that they wanted nurses with expertise to provide them with up-to-date education and resources using straight- 
forward language. Parents (5/18; 27%) and MCaFHNs (5/14; 36%) concurred that continuity of care with the same 
MCaFHN visiting the parent in their home strengthened the nurse/parent relationship and greatly assisted with their 
learning, especially in the early weeks when parents were adjusting to caring for their children. These attributes 
represented cognitive LPs, although the nurses did not overtly use the terms. For PNs, continuity of care was less 
possible as rostering changes determined where and when nurses provided care and parent-education, but all HBPas 
preferred seeing the same nurse.

I had a lot of trust in the process…her knowledge about what she was doing, explaining why…that stuff helped the relation-
ship…just meant that my confidence and trust in her doing and getting the test correct, so that he doesn’t have to do it again was 
important…my child also had confidence in her… (HBPa 77) 

Theme 2: Deepening Learning Insights
As participants’ descriptions unfolded, deeper insights into the ways LPs were used within these nurses’ practice and 
parents’ experiences, became evident. Four sub-themes formed: i) building on strengths and achievements, ii) facilitating 
parents’ choices, iii) learning as a process, and iv) the nurses’ struggle to articulate LPs.

Box 1 Example of a Field Note in Observation Data Collection

The MCaFHN asked parent how the suggestions had made last visit had 

worked. Did they have any concerns? What did they prefer to learn about in 
visit today? Reassured parent that they were on the right track for a baby of 

nearly six months of age (DT field note on MCaFHN 51)
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Building on Strengths and Achievements 

Nurses’ Descriptions. The MCaFHNs built on parents’ achievements, helping parents set regular goals. Nurses 
established parents’ learning and understanding informally by observing parents’ body language (which nurses termed 
“cues”), asking about parents’ accomplishments at subsequent visits and asking questions to prompt parents to self-report 
on their progress. These examples illustrate the LP of connecting of new knowledge to existing knowledge

I always assess the situation, the parent’s intellect, for a child with chronic illness, they often know more than we do. We know 
technically more; they live with it… (PN 65) 

PNs continually encouraged parents’ active engagement with the information provided, regardless of whether treatment / 
management goals were or were not achieved. All nurses respected that parents often had significant knowledge about 
caring for their children,

Always finding something positive to focus on and always keep reminding them of the good job they’re doing (MCaFHN 89). 

Parents’ Descriptions. For CBPas the shared, interactive, strengths-based approach of the nurse placed each parent 
centrally in the learning interactions. This approach significantly influenced parents’ motivation in learning to meet their 
children’s needs and provide appropriate care, capably and confidently, even if setbacks occurred – a conducive learning 
environment, consistent with another key LP.

… I got my questions answered…I was not just a number… I felt my learning was on the right track…reassurance is really 
helpful as a new mum, that you are doing the right things… (CBPa 59). 

Likewise, for HBPas, it was critical that PNs acknowledged their strengths and achievements as they learned, adapted or 
mastered the necessary care. HBPas needed to feel confident adhering to treatment recommendations, not only in the 
healthcare setting, but also once they were home and the PN was not at hand. Nurses were fundamental support 
mechanisms for parents, especially when nurses were contactable between visits.

… at first, we were petrified and overwhelmed…but each time we left with a bit more information, I felt I knew there were 
things I could do, if something happened…each time we left with a bit more confidence (HBPa 104) 

…I never left feeling confused, my confidence was higher… (HBPa 104). 

Facilitating Parents Having Choices 

Nurses’ Descriptions. Nurses’ descriptions confirmed the observation data reflecting the use of LPs – they listened to each 
parent’s situation, varied their approach of providing evidence-based information to meet each parent’s psycho-socio-cultural 
situation, learning needs and preferences. The nurses offered parents different learning options, where possible.

I give parents choices…its helpful they realize they have choices…acknowledge what they know, help them build their 
confidence to use the knowledge they may have already have or are working on (MCaFHN 79). 

If parents did not achieve their goals, nurses and parents collaboratively discussed alternative approaches, with nurses 
supporting parents’ suggestions and preferences. This assisted the development of parents’ decision-making skills:

Supporting what parents are ready, able to take on…giving parents choices…sharing of knowledge, but options of how they 
want to go about it…there’s no one right way unless it’s. [compromising] safety (MCaFHN 94). 

As parents gained knowledge, skills and confidence, parent participation increased and nurses’ involvement in care 
activities decreased. For PNs, meeting parents’ preferred needs (as key LPs) was balanced by parents undertaking the 
required evidence-based treatments and care, relevant to each child’s condition.
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I give families the opportunity to express where they are at, see what they want to achieve and to choose where possible, the 
direction of how the education session proceeds, for the safe management of their child’s (condition named) (PN 57) 

Parents’ Descriptions. Parents appreciated those learning approaches where nurses respectfully assisted them to have 
choices in acquiring information and applying their learning, provided the choice posed no safety risk to the child. 
Sharing of parents’ peer learning experiences, in the 1–2-hour group sessions, was another learning approach choice 
valued by parents.

I would highly recommend it [group learning] as an option for mothers and fathers who need support. Even for a short time…it 
empowers them… (CBPa 52). 

Parents’ descriptions aligned with the nurses’ descriptions, providing evidence of the LPs nurses used as they guided 
parents’ knowledge and skills development via parents’ peer interactions.

I think that confidence to know that everything’s okay…you’re doing everything right…also the process. One thing I really 
liked about this last visit; the nurse told me there’s choices…other options available if this doesn’t work (CBPa 59). 

Learning as a Process 

Nurses’ Descriptions. Most nurses perceived learning as a constructive process, unlikely to be achieved in single parent- 
education encounters.

It’s a process, not a one-off situation, establishing relationships with parents, seeing what needs they have, then moving through 
the process, involving many sorts of information. Things will change, the disease will evolve… education needs to evolve with 
that as well (PN 72). 

However, nurses used multiple terms to describe how they established what parents knew already, what they “wanted to 
know”, whether any prior learning was successful and how parents were currently managing their children’s care. These 
included body language of the parent and the baby or child, verbal cues, a mother’s general demeanor or changes in the 
home environment since previous visits.

Nurses, including 9/14 (64%) MCaFHNs and 9/11 (82%) PNs, shared information with parents using a mix of verbal, 
web-based and/or written evidence-based “understandable” information. Two PNs equated suitable health literacy with 
“understandable” resources, but interview data confirmed the observation data, that no nurses used any formal process to 
identify parents’ specific learning needs or health literacy levels. While observations showed all nurses demonstrated and 
explained to parents the “how, what, when and why” of undertaking/care and treatments (fundamental cognitive LPs), 
only 9/25 (36%) of nurses explicitly stated that they demonstrated the treatments/required care. Commonly, the nurses 
described parents as “visual learners”, but some projected their own learning preferences.

I also look at whether for some people it’s appropriate to give them written material and some people they’re very visual or 
hands on… I actually like visual myself… I also get them all show me how they use the [device]. (PN 53). 

Having parents paraphrase the information exchanged at the end of the learning encounter and noting visual cues of 
parents’ body-language was common practice of all nurses to “check understanding”. Seven MCaFHNs used “cues” to 
stimulate parents to act on the feedback in each parent-education encounter, thereby encouraging parents to create and 
learn solutions applicable to their situation. This practice was also seen in the observations. These examples further 
underline the LP that learning is a process whereby learners construct new knowledge and connect it to existing 
knowledge. A further three nurses encouraged parents to answer their own questions, which provided evidence they 
used those cognitive LPs linked to parents’ problem-solving skills development.

…I provide information, I provide visual, I chat and ask questions and try to encourage clients to feedback. Often, they answer 
their own questions…” (MCaFHN 98). 
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Overall, 64% of these nurses did not recognize that the attributes of their practice they described as parent-education 
strategies involved LPs, as is represented by these nurses when articulating their parent education practice, but later they 
were unable to describe what LPs were or how they used them:

…a mutual exchange of information-sharing… encompasses the educator finding out information, providing support…an 
exchange of knowledge to improve what they already know… Parent-education comes in lots of different ways, …it’s not 
just one off…an initial consult then…follow-up. Family and parent-education is whatever they need…to better understand the 
condition… (PN 69). 

…the key is listening, finding out the information they want, acknowledging how much they can understand. The advice you 
give is achievable for them, practical. Too complex, it’s overwhelming. You have to break it down, work on something that’s 
more manageable. It might depend on their stress levels when they come, you work on something slowly, gain their confidence, 
they need to feel comfortable with me. If they feel confident, they come back…. (MCaFHN 91) 

Parents’ Descriptions. All 18 parents attributed their successful knowledge and skills development to the nurses’ 
learning facilitation approach, with interview data supporting the observational data. Parents indicated that nurses 
applied LPs by using straightforward terms to convey the information and by helping parents to interpret the meaning 
of baby’s “cues”.

Things I was doing instinctively; things I wasn’t aware of…What constituted play for example…how to educate your child 
appropriate for their age.what milestones to look for. Things I mightn’t have noticed like…things I thought were, ‘I want to be 
fed’ cues were actually early talking cues… (CBPa 74) 

…I’m not fully confident, but I’m feeling a lot more comfortable…I feel I’m able to help my child with the knowledge that I’ve 
been given (HBPa 10) 

It was important to parents’ learning experiences that information was delivered in small amounts and supplemented with 
up-to-date written resources. Parents also valued being able to practice the techniques/treatments “unrushed”, until they 
achieved mastery. CBPas all sought reassurance from MCaFHNs that they were “getting it right”: satisfying their 
children’s growth, development and safety needs– attributes both nurses and parents considered important.

The Nurses’ Struggle to Articulate Learning Principles 
Surprisingly, 9/25 (36%) of nurses claimed unfamiliarity with the term “Learning Principles”. Two MCaFHNs (14%) 
professed using adult LPs, but could not outline any principles or attribute them to any theorist. The remaining nurses 
struggled to articulate what LPs were and make connections to their practice, despite recognizing the term, with key 
examples shown in Box 2.

Despite these difficulties, nurses implicitly described using a range of LPs as they talked about their parent-education 
strategies− accepting information, being supportive, using listening skills, providing non-jargonistic explanations, 
ratifying what was said, “reading” people, encouraging self-motivation, being culturally safe, and being “open to change” 
to improve practice. Four MCaFHNs (29%) and 3/11 PNs (27%) expressed LPs as clinical procedures or guidelines. 

Box 2 Examples of Nurses’ Struggle to Articulate the LPs They Were Seen to Use in the Observations

…Ooh that’s tricky. I would say, I do not know how easy it would be to explain that to be honest…(MCaFHN 89)

…It’s really hard to answer these questions. I am trying to think how I do it, what I do… (PN 68)

…I would find it very hard to pull out and identify them [LPs] as far as um… We can say we can do all of this but to articulate it is not easy… 

(MCaFHN 94).
I would imagine it means, sighs, the most important things that you are wanting to get across to somebody. Using those as a tool to develop each 

different area that you are trying to get across (PN 54)

Learning Principles is [sic] understanding that everyone has different levels. There’s [sic] principles of learning, everyone transitions in different ways. 
Is that what it means? (PN 69)

Working to best principles, a framework in a certain way, and not ad hoc (PN 72)

It’s the transitions of change through learning models (PN 68).
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Although the nurses “knew” which LPs to use, they were unsure how they gained their skills in using LPs, suggesting it 
was likely to be intuition… “I think I do it [use Learning Principles] without knowing I do it”. (PN 53).

Theme 3: The Learning “Environment”
The learning environment refers to the locations and emotional factors influencing the nurses’ use of LPs and parents’ 
learning experiences. Four sub-themes evolved: i) the physical location, ii) barriers to learning processes iii) organiza-
tional influence, and iv) nurses’ self-evaluation of learning facilitation skills.

Physical Location 

Nurses’ Descriptions. The hospital-based clinics required appointment scheduling within specific time limits, challen-
ging 8/11 (73%) PNs’ use of LPs within parent-education. The busyness of clinics, parents’ stress associated with the 
acuity of the health situation and transport to appointments adversely affected the parents’ ability to retain and recall 
information shared in some educational encounters.

The open-plan clinical settings affected patient/parent/family privacy, thereby impeding parent learning for 4/11 
(36%) PNs and affecting LP use.

You’re on the ward, you’re doing some form of education. There’s always a nurse or another parent interrupting…doctors or the 
phone…some sort of interruption or noise (PN 78) 

Scheduling of the MCaFHN parent-education sessions seemed less pressured. For those parents requiring home visits, the 
duration for education was 1–1.5 hours and privacy was assured. MCaFHNs facilitated parent group peer-learning 
sessions over 1-2-hours duration, creating a “safe” learning environment for parents to share experiences.
Parents’ Descriptions. CBPas had difficulty organizing their lives in the ways they had before their baby’s birth. They 
valued the safety and privacy of the MCaFHNs home visits, as many parents felt vulnerable or socially anxious for 
several months.

It [going to the clinic] adds an extra layer of anxiety along with all the new things you’re experiencing as a parent, so you freeze 
up. You’re less likely to open up, and share what could be a good, valuable experience with other people. (CBPa 74). 

Parents’ learning capability also fluctuated, so parents wanted MCaFHNs to repeat the information provided, demonstrate 
tasks frequently and vary the learning pace according to their needs at each visit.

Things I had forgotten, she fleshed out as well, gave a prompt…that helped me… (CBPa 70). 

This helped build parents’ confidence and capability in caring for their baby. These parents’ (6/14, 43%) descriptions 
provided further evidence that MCaFHNs used cognitive LPs.

Barriers to Learning Processes 

Nurses’ Descriptions. Nurses found less clinical time provided for parent-education than earlier in their careers. 
Moreover, 7/14 (50%) of MCaFHNs needed to adapt their approaches to meet parents’ often complex mental health 
needs, which affected parents’ capacity to process information provided. MCaFHNs also felt underprepared to address 
parents’ mental health issues.

Time can be a barrier…you’re expected to just move quickly in a consultation, from one client to the next…sometimes you’ll 
feel there is not enough time to really stop, listen and get a better sense of what you need to know …a client’s issues…. 
(MCaFHN 44). 

I have to think about other ways we can deal with the issues. It impacts a lot on their learning. Once maternal anxiety or 
postnatal depression is dealt with, they can actually learn… (MCaFHN 56) 
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PNs adapted their learning approach to accommodate parents’ stresses and the emotional impact associated with their 
child’s health diagnosis. These nurses’ descriptions reflected their use of LPs related to readiness to learn and parents’ 
ability to process information at times of duress.

When I do it [parent-education for] a new diagnosis in a baby, I realized very early on, that you have to be very simple, …it’s 
extremely overwhelming (PN 68). 

Parents’ Descriptions. Sleep deprivation and fatigue among CBPas, in the early months of their babies’ lives, made 
information that would have previously been informative, overwhelming. CBPas with new babies (4/14; 29%) supported 
the nurses’ comments, that repetition/reinforcement of the key points to know were critical to their learning. These also 
reflected nurses integrating LPs.

…because you’re sleep-deprived it’s hard to take in a lot of information, so just that repetitive and checking in… is welcomed… 
(CBPa 81) 

When parents encountered different nurses in the MCaFHN clinic visits (4/14, 29%), they found inconsistencies in the 
information provided, which created some confusion, impacting their learning. Receiving “outdated” resources was 
a barrier to learning for 4/18 (22%) participating parents, who had undertaken their own research before attending the 
educational encounters with the nurse. One HBPa was disappointed the nurse did not explain the procedure being 
performed on her child. ‘the assumption we knew from tests before…but each time can be different…’(HBPa 96).

Organizational Influences 
No nurses were aware of or had undertaken professional development (PD) specific to using LPs and they considered this 
a shortcoming of the organization. Although nurses’ practice performance was expected to meet Key Performance Indicators 
(KPIs) to demonstrate the organization’s quality and safety achievements, nurses believed KPIs did not factor in that parent- 
education and learning facilitation took considerable time to deliver. Parents’ satisfaction with their learning was impacted, which 
also had a bearing on nurses’ time to be able to use LPs. Furthermore, nurses (5/25; 20%) and parents (4/18; 22%) believed 
parents’ learning experiences were adversely affected by the tick box format for documenting evidence that parent-education 
occurred. Nurses expressed concern that parents’ learning and understanding may be assumed successful when a box was 
“ticked”, rather than the intent of showing a task had been undertaken. Parents suggested nurses ticking boxes diminished the 
quality of nurses’ individualized learning facilitation.

Tick-boxes are really a communication tool to say, this was discussed but not necessarily understood. Reminder, revisit this (PN 72). 

…The questionnaire led the form of the session…I usually write down a few things I mean to cover, but because of that formal 
process of ticking off different aspects, I didn’t cover necessary aspects’ (CBPa 95). 

Nurses’ Self-Evaluation of Learning Facilitation Skills 
Nurses predominantly used parents’ verbal feedback, body language observations (which they termed cues) or self- 
reflection to self-evaluate their learning facilitation skills.

I reflect, did I get that right? Was it right for that person? I also revise and update my resources regularly, modifying them if 
feedback suggests they are not working…if a person’s glazing over, I think ‘you need to pull back on details…” (PN 72). 

Nurses assumed their learning facilitation approach was successful when parents capably performed the care needed, 
returned for subsequent visits, or reported an improvement in the child’s overall condition. Additionally, 2/25 (8%) 
nurses perceived that parents’ responses to written consumer satisfaction surveys, tallied by the organization, reflected 
their satisfactory parent-education skills levels, although the surveys contained no specific parent-education questions. 
For 10/25 (40%) of nurses, their parent-education capabilities were professionally “evaluated” by line-manager perfor-
mance reviews or in team meetings. Nurses acknowledged that such discussions lacked specific questions about nurses’ 
learning facilitation, use of LPs or parent-education skills capability.
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Discussion
These qualitative study findings add important new insights for parent-education in nursing about the ways nurses use a range of 
adult and cognitive LPs. Furthermore, parents’ learning experiences, reflecting various LPs used, were revealed. Parents 
emphasized the fundamental importance of the nurses factoring in their individualized psycho-socio-cultural needs, beliefs and 
values from the outset of their learning process. Once a collaborative relationship (a parent/nurse learning partnership) was 
established, parents could then use the knowledge they created from the information provided, to build the skills they needed to 
care for their children.48 Previously, the ways LPs are used in parent-education practice have been not overtly explained in the 
healthcare literature.6

Three unexpected Cycle 1 findings arose:

● the ways the nurses used a range of LPs in practice was indistinguishable to them from their parent-education 
practice

● the nurses had difficulty articulating in any consistent professional language the ways they used a range of LPs in 
practice, despite being seen to do so in the observations

● the nurses believed their practice was guided by intuition − they “knew what to do” to help parents to learn and 
knew “what worked in practice”.

Two methods of data collection were important in Cycle 1. Parents’ accounts of important learning experiences reflected 
LPs the nurses used to help their learning. The observations of nurses’ practice also provided evidence of they used LPs 
in parent-education practice. Yet they struggled to describe, in any consistent and professional language, their perceptions 
and ways of using of LPs. Despite these struggles, the participants’ inconsistent terms, as shown in Table 6 under the 
respective themes, are not dissimilar to the adult and cognitive LPs, shown in Table 1, in the introduction of this paper. 
However, the nurses were not consciously aware of connections between using LPs, the learning process and their 
practice.

The participating nurses had a lack of conscious awareness of their parent-education skills surrounding LPs, similar to 
numerous other parent-education practice research exploring parents learning needs, psychosocial barriers, nurses’ 
attitudes, beliefs and practices in parent-education.49–54 These studies concluded that a practice-theory gap existed, 
including Ghorbani et al53 where guidance on using LPs was asked for, but no solutions were forthcoming. Our findings 
pose new possibilities about those researchers’ theory/practice gap in nurses’ parent-education practice; the nurses in our 
study were factoring in features of the humanistic learning theories, although subconsciously.55 Both nurses’ and parents’ 
data showed the nurses recognized that learning integrated people’s life-long psychological and emotional experiences, as 
well as building their knowledge and skills. Positive, non-judgemental attitudes situated in the parents’ “world”, creating 
safe learning spaces, despite vulnerabilities and helping parents make choices, were essential for parents to feel ready and 
motivated to learn. These features also represent key LPs.5,7–9 These practice attributes represent evidence of nurses 
using LPs and aspects of learning theories in practice. They just struggled to put what they “did” into words and make 
conscious connections between using LPs and parent-education practice.5,7–9

These findings also demonstrate that participating nurses were addressing the important features of “interactive health 
literacy”, albeit unknowingly.10,55,56 A growing body of health literacy research recognizes that nurses must move 
beyond considering health literacy as easier written and visual materials (termed “functional health literacy”). Nurses 
must be cognizant that “interactional health literacy” involves them assisting learners to encode the information, link it to 
what they know, make meaningful connections, and then retrieve and use knowledge confidently when needed. Behavior 
changes can also result.10,55,56 Increasingly, researchers are recognizing the importance of people transforming informa-
tion into knowledge they can use by using cognition, as well as behavior changes.56 We argue that these features align 
with cognitive LPs, although the term cognitive LPs seems not to be linked to health literacy publications.7,10,55,56 Health 
literacy researchers also recognize that those psycho-socio-cultural learning capabilities and humanistic learning theories 
that create safe, trusting learning environments, as mentioned above, are essential aspects for people to achieve health 
literacy.7,10,55,56 Our findings support these earlier findings, as the nurses actively engaging parents to connect to what 
they knew already, building on that knowledge with new information, explanations, demonstrations, and practicing of 
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skills, as they integrated a range of LPs. Wolf et al10 proposed that nurses overlooked the links between the psychosocial 
aspects of patient/parent education and the need to help patients/parents to think (use cognition) and reason. Our findings 
suggest an alternative possibility. Rather than “overlooking” the psychosocial aspects of parent-education, the participat-
ing nurses were unable to consciously recognize their skills in using LPs, link them to their practice or communicate 
them to others. Many of the LPs used but unrecognized by the nurses align with the features of functional health literacy, 
suggesting that future research could explore such connections more deeply.10,55,56

The participating nurses’ beliefs that their use of LPs was “intuitive” or “automatic” and hard to talk about is likely 
due to LPs being invisible, subjective, non-procedural aspects of their practice.3,8,57 These findings resonate with an 
important body of nursing research − experienced nurses with proficient practice skills, but who struggled to describe to 
novice nurses what they did skillfully and automatically in practice, were shown to be using deep background 

Table 6 The Learning Principles Used by Nurses as Linked to the Themes

a. LPs Within the Nurses Descriptions8,9 b. LPs Within Parents’ Descriptions8,9

Theme: Collaborative relationships 
creating a safe learning environment 

building trust, recognizing of parents’ vulnerabilities 

non-judgemental attitudes 
establishing positive nurse/parent relationships 

identifying factors affecting readiness to learn 

integrating psycho-socio-cultural aspects of learning 
identifying experiences of previous learning encounters 

Theme: Deepening learning insights 

continuity of learning process with same nurse 
using individualized learning approaches and goal setting 

avoiding nurse/parent power imbalances 

building on parents’ strengths 
helping parents to have choices where possible 

refining knowledge and skills learned in previous encounters 

helping parents make meaning of the information provided 
linking it to what they know already 

learning in a context relevant to each person/family 

information provided in a logical sequence 
recognize learning drew on parents’ life-long experiences 

breaking information into smaller parts in learning process 

demonstration of the skills parents needed to master 
reading body language to gauge parents’ learning 

repeating and reinforcing of information learned 

parents paraphrasing of information provided 
asking scenario-based questions, identifying if parents can adapt care if situations change 

recognizing and helping parents with self-directness for learning and behavior changes 
Theme: Learning environment 

creating time for parents to practice skills needed when appointment durations are 

constrained by organization 
time for review appointments to support parents’ learning, refining their knowledge and 

skills development, again constrained by organization 

recognizing and helping parents with self-directness for learning and behavior changes 
documenting parents’ learning that has occurred, not in tick boxes 

business of clinics impacts learning opportunities 

review appointment to support parents’ learning, refining knowledge and skills development 
evaluating parent-education skills by informal methods 

parents’ mental health created poor learning environment

Theme: Collaborative relationships 
safety and recognizing their vulnerabilities 

readiness to learn; this could vary at times 

capacity to learn could vary 
motivation to learn may vary at times 

prior experience and capabilities 

wariness of parents with poor previous 
learning experiences 

being non-judgemental 

learning partnership, but with nurse who is an 
expert 

Theme: Deepening learning insights 

being provided with up-to-date information 
helping parents determine meaning and value of 

information 

providing what the learner “needs to know” 
Theme Learning environment 

barriers to learning: sleep deprivation, emotional 

stressors, mental health issues
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knowledge.24–26 The nurses in our study also seemed to be using deep background knowledge and understanding, rather 
than automatic behaviors, but they were unable to see connections between their deep knowledge and their practice of 
using LPs.26

Our study findings also support other research findings, showing nurses’ struggles to describe the ways they use 
subjective (non-technical), “invisible” aspects of their practice.57–59 Peddle et al57 found subjective attributes of HPs’ 
practice attracted limited commentary in the national regulatory standards governing HPs’ practice in Australia, in 
contrast to the easily documented clinical procedures (technical skills). A French study found that the 18 nurses observed, 
then interviewed about their nursing practices in Therapeutic Patient Education (TPE), had similar difficulties in 
communicating subjective aspects of their patient-education practice.58 Authors attributed discrepancies between the 
nurses’ descriptions and their observations of nurses’ actions, to the lack of a common language available to nurses to 
convey what they “knew” they did in TPE practice. Authors termed this a “theory/practice gap”. The current study results 
are also similar to an earlier USA study which uncovered that nurses struggled to comprehend and articulate the 
“invisible” interpersonal care they performed.59 We propose that the lack of nurses’ conscious awareness about using 
the subjective LPs as discussed earlier, along with no standardized professional language for communicating LPs, 
contributes to few explicit descriptions of the role of LPs being documented in the healthcare literature.3,6,7,57–59

The nurses identified a number of challenges to helping parents to learn and using LPs, which were captured within 
the learning environment theme. The key organizational constraints on the time allowed for parent-education and review 
appointments, while parents wanted and nurses needed more time, impacted parents’ learning experiences and nurses’ 
practice. Time constraints in parent-education appointments are not a new problem.1,6,7,49,50,54 Interestingly, Petre et al1 

who characterized HPs’ educative attitudes in another TPE research study, proposed that greater professional awareness 
of the learning process may enable HPs to use education facilitation time more effectively. Only further research can 
determine whether the nurses in the current study could become “more efficient” with time, if they developed conscious 
awareness of how they used LPs in practice.

The participating nurses knew of no formal PD opportunities to evaluate and build their parent-education knowledge 
and skills on implementing LPs. Therefore, it was unsurprising that the nurses used subjective evaluation of their parent- 
education practice skills (eg visual cues, parents’ verbal feedback or satisfaction surveys). Other research studies have 
reported nurses were evaluating their parent-education effectiveness through observing patients’/parents’ body language 
or using patient/parent satisfaction measures.49–52 These researchers argued, like the nurses in the current study, that 
incomplete PD opportunities contributed to a lack of professional guidance for nurses on ways of formally evaluating the 
effectiveness of parents’ learning.49–52 It is unclear how to interpret and document successful learning, while accounting 
for individual diversity, people’s feelings and consistent interpretations of body language. Unlike knowledge, which can 
be measured objectively, learning is hard to measure.60 However, a common view of the current study’s participants was 
that cues demonstrated by parents could, informally, show a parent did comprehend something nurses explained to them, 
supporting other parent-education study findings.51 We argue that while the use of LPs in practice has no consistent 
professional language for documentation, it will be difficult to create evaluation tools to assess parents’ learning within 
nurses’ parent-education practice.

Documenting parent-education with tick-boxes, as an organizational requirement, created concerns for participants. 
The nurses’ concerns resonate with UK researchers, who argued that tick-boxes could lead to other HPs’ erroneous 
assumptions of successful learning within parent-education.61,62 Nurses in the current study emphasized that ticks could 
not reflect the range of LPs used, whether parents turned the information provided into knowledge or parents’ 
comprehension of what they needed to know. Parents in our study further supported the nurses’ concerns, especially 
as parents suggested that tick-box documentation impacted negatively on their learning experiences. A greater concern 
was that tick boxes for documenting parent-education did not help nurses to develop a professional language on how they 
perceived and used LPs in practice.

We propose that these experienced nurses’ lack of awareness of their use of LPs and attributing LPs use to “intuition” 
resulted from their knowledge becoming tacit over their years of practice.24–26,63 Tacit knowledge is sub-conscious, deep- 
seated knowledge, embedded within a professional understanding.63 Tacit knowledge drives an individual’s behavior, but 
HPs are commonly challenged to explain to others “what it is” and “how you know it”, despite the knowledge being 
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essential to clinical practice.63–65 We propose that tacit knowledge informing the participating nurses’ learning facilita-
tion capabilities may be why their descriptions of LPs were subsumed within parent-education strategies, and seemingly 
unconnected to their use of LPs. This created an extra, but unsaid, barrier to the nurses communicating how they used 
LPs. A way needed to be found to help them make the connections. These findings created a hurdle to completing Cycle 
1 of the research, and to the overall action research study.20

The original research study plan was for the collation of the anticipated explicit descriptions of LPs into a summary. 
This would be sent to participants, as a member-checking process, to confirm accuracy and trustworthiness of the data 
analysis.40 Participants could contact the researcher to discuss any points they disagreed with. Participants would then 
Act, in line with Stringer’s model, by reflecting on and drafting their ideas on ways to collaboratively build a resource for 
communicating LPs with other participants in the Cycle 2 focus groups.20,26 However, the unexpected findings of Cycle 1 
created an urgent need to find ways to help the nurses to meaningfully connect with the LPs they were seen using in 
parent-education practice, that were tacit knowledge. Deeper reflection by the nurses was necessary.57,63

Using Metacognition to Overcome the Hurdle to ACT
The participating nurses needed help to move past accepting their practice was due to intuition,25 having evolved 
heuristically over years of parent-education practice.66 The nurses also needed help to gain a clearer understanding that 
many terms within their interview comments were LPs, but the terms were not in any concrete or deliverable form that 
was recognizable to the nurses themselves. A way forward for nurses to recognize their terms were key LPs, was 
formulated through deeper reflection – using metacognition.63–65

Deep reflection on practice is a required nursing skill, embedded in nurses’ ongoing learning and professional 
development, to continuously improve practice.57 A solution to this problem lay in the educational psychology literature – 
encouraging the nurses to use metacognition to stimulate them to deliberately think, connect with their tacit knowledge 
and start to link the LPs they were observed using and that parents said were important to their learning 
experiences.63,64,67–69

This action of metacognition was necessary to help the nurses discover ways to articulate how they used LPs, connecting 
what they did and why it worked.68 In undergraduate nursing, researchers stimulated third year nursing students to become 
aware of their clinical reasoning and decision-making skills, that had developed throughout their nursing program, but were 
hard to “see, describe and recall”.70 The third year students were required to explain and demonstrate to first year students 
their invisible nursing skills of clinical reasoning and decision-making. This approach stimulated the third year nurses to use 
cognition and metacognition (thinking about their thinking) to connect with their inner knowledge.70

Prompting the deliberate action of the study’s participating nurses to use metacognition (the brain taking “executive” 
control of the thought processes), created an opportunity for the current study nurses to actively draw out their buried 
thoughts and descriptions from their tacit knowledge. They could discover ways to connect the concept of LPs to what 
they “did”, and start to recognize why their ideas and actions led to success in their parent-education practice.68,70 By 
using metacognition, the nurses could potentially conceptualize, document any forthcoming ideas and then consider ways 
to articulate their use of LPs, ready for the Cycle 2 focus group discussions.26,71

A way to stimulate the nurses to use metacognition68–70 to connect with their tacit knowledge and start to consciously link 
LPs to their practice was created through the Cycle 1 data analysis member-checking summary, usually used for study 
rigor.72 The summary sent to participants served two purposes. Firstly for rigor, participants were asked to scrutinize the 
summary of their interview data analysis, reporting any discrepancies to DT. Secondly, as nurses scrutinized the summary, 
they were encouraged to reflect deeply on the comments to see whether reading the summary stimulated and “unlocked” 
knowledge about their “automatic” use of LPs developed from their years of experience. Using metacognitive or “inner” 
thinking created a change process within nurses’ own thinking and their assumptions, becoming the ACT of Cycle 1 
(Figure 3).20,68–70 Likewise, parents were asked to think deeply about their learning experiences with a nurse, when checking 
the summary, with a particular emphasis on identifying attributes optimizing their learning process. It was hoped that both 
nurses and parents would record any ideas revealed and bring them to their focus group discussion in the next study cycle, to 
share, communicate and build on the ideas with other participants.71,73 The success of this strategy in unlocking participants’ 
tacit knowledge about LP use is further described in the PhD thesis.74
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Limitations and Strengths
The results of the participant sample recruited from one organization may not represent voices of PNs, MCaFHNs 
and parents in other sections of the organization or external healthcare organizations.46 Excluding people needing 
interpreter services from the study may mean findings are not representative of diverse populations of health 
consumers.46 Insider status can create unconscious biases of researchers. DT, as an insider, nurse educator and 
researcher, as well as having unconscious bias, also had the potential to mitigate changes in participants’ behaviors 
when observed, as well as influencing participants’ responses and actions during data collection and analysis.45 

However, reflexivity by journaling and the research team discussions helped reduce researcher assumptions and 
bias.42,43,45 Although we aimed to stimulate nurses and parents to use metacognition for deep reflection on the 
member-checking summary and to record any ideas they drew upon, all participants may not have engaged with 
the process, potentially limiting ideas brought to the next cycle of the overall research study.42

Strengths, as outlined in the rigor section, include using two methods of data collection and representing participants’ 
perceptions in their social world.42,46 Observing parents’ learning experiences as well as nurses’ practice, interviewing 
parents and nurses helped confirm LPs links to nurses’ practice and participants’ experiences. Scrutiny of data analysis 
by the research team at multiple timepoints was also a study strength.35,46

Practice Implications and Future Directions
Cycle 1 findings have potential implications for nursing practice, as the descriptions uncovered can help nurses to gain 
awareness of the ways LPs, as subjective features of nurses’ parent-education practice, are used within a learning 
process. For example, from these research findings nurses can start to see the ways that the adult LPs are implemented as 
LPs, and how they impact upon parents’ learning experiences. Nurses could recognize if they are already implementing 
LPs into practice as non-technical nursing skills, but were not consciously aware of these aspects of the parent-education 
practice.1,57,70 To date, ways of using adult LPs have rarely been explained in the health literature.3,6 Helping nurses to 
see the ways LPs are used has potential to stimulate further dialogue between nurses to build a bigger picture of the ways 
LPs are used in practice, which may have value for parents caring for children with long-term conditions.12–15,70 Using 
metacognition to help nurses connect with what they believe is their “intuition” about their parent education practice has 
potential to help nurses to recognize and become consciously aware of their deeper inner knowledge.25,67 Nurses may 
then be able to start dialogues with other nurses, to put into words, describe and even document what they have assumed 
are automatic aspects of their parent-education practice, built on their years of experience.57,74

Conclusion
Cycle 1 of this research study makes several important contributions to the body of knowledge in nursing for PFC parent- 
education practice. We believe this is the first study to explore, describe and explain at greater depth the ways nurses 
integrate cognitive and adult LPs into practice. The role of LPs as subjective aspects of practice has been revealed. The 
nurses considered parents’ psycho-socio-cultural learning capabilities within collaborative learning relationships. They 

Figure 3 The systems approach showing participants’ ACT of cycle 1.
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used humanistic learning theories, created a safe learning environment, and were actively engaging parents to connect to 
what they knew already, building on that knowledge with new information, explanations, demonstrations, and practicing 
of skills. Parents in this study concurred that these were LPs that were important to their developing of confidence and 
capability to create solutions to care for their children’s health needs. Deeper learning insights have been revealed about 
learning with parent-education practice − the nurses encouraged parents to think, use processes of reasoning and 
problem-solving in their learning journey.3,55 This study is the first step in helping nurses and parents to see why an 
awareness of cognitive LPs and their role in the learning process within parent-education must extend beyond the long- 
accepted nursing praxis of stating Knowles’ six core adult LPs alone.3,5,6

The study has also highlighted that tacit knowledge, rather than nurses’ intuition and automatic behaviors underlies 
their use of LPs and parent-education practice. Furthermore, the findings show these nurses, who lacked a common 
professional language to describe how people learn, were initially unable to consciously connect the LPs they were seen 
using in the observations to their practice. Once prompted by the novel idea of stimulating them to use metacognition, 
they unlocked what was their tacit knowledge, making connections between LPs and their practice. Using metacognition 
and deep reflection has promise for helping nurses understand better and to communicate how they use LPs as subjective 
(non-technical) nursing practice skills. Using LPs in parent-education practice is not “automatic” or intuitive. It is built 
on deeper knowledge and an awareness that LPs are the part of nursing practice that enable healthcare information to be 
transformed into knowledge that can be used meaningfully and adapted when necessary. Nursing is long overdue in 
finding a way to consistently describe and explain the ways nurses use cognitive and adult LPs in parent-education 
practice, and for nurses to make connections between the ways LPs when used, support parents’ learning needs and 
preferences. Nurses’ supportive practice builds parents’ knowledge, confidence and capability within a learning process 
when LPs are used. Patients/parents also need to see similar connections between their parent-education experiences and 
how LPs help them develop the skills to become concordant with the healthcare recommendations needed to optimize 
and meet their children’s healthcare needs and preferences.
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